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Last Action: 5/1/2015 Senate - Died in Education Pre-K - 12. Location: In committee/council
(ED) Bill Text: Web Page / PDF. Senate Committee References:. SB 96: Patriotic Film
Screening. GENERAL BILL by Hays. Patriotic Film Screening, Requiring that each district
school board ensure that each middle school.

Portal to the Florida state Senate. Information on
individual Senators, committees, bills, session calendars,
publications and lobbyists.
As anticipated, the Florida Senate on Friday joined the Florida House in overwhelming supporting
a 24-hour waiting period for women seeking an abortion. SB 528: Medical Use of Marijuana.
GENERAL BILL by Brandes. Medical Use of Marijuana, Citing this act as “The Florida Medical
Marijuana Act”, allowing. The Florida Senate on Thursday overwhelmingly approved a bill that
would rein in the state's education accountability system, but not before a showing.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. – For decades, a succession of Florida's political
Just last week, another U.S. senator filed a bill to repeal the moratorium
and allow oil. Despite warnings that they were creating a “road map” for
companies to circumvent the state's public records law, a divided Senate
committee advanced a bill.

Last Action: 5/1/2015 Senate - Died in Education Pre-K - 12. Location:
In committee/council (ED) Bill Text: Web Page / PDF. Senate
Committee References:. By Bill Cotterell TALLAHASSEE, Fla., April
24 (Reuters) - The Florida Senate approved a bill on Friday mandating a
24-hour waiting period for women seeking. TALLAHASSEE / College
students oppose it. So do university faculty members, their presidents
and campus police chiefs.But that hasn't stopped Florida's.

According to the most recent senate bill
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analysis, the proposed legislation "Eliminates
the Grade 11 Florida Standards Assessment
(FSA) for English Language.
The bill (SPB 7044) won the unanimous support of the Senate Health
Policy “It's a watershed day in the Florida Senate and, hopefully, in the
Florida. Ride service Uber is blasting a Florida Senate bill that could
come to the floor for a vote today. The Senate version has elements the
House bill does not. (AP) -- Florida Senate President Andy Gardiner is
telling state senators that taxpayers will pay their legal bills as part of an
ongoing lawsuit over state senate. The college campus carry bill whose
companion in the House, HB 4005 has already cleared all committees,
has been ordered killed by one person - Senate. Florida's Republican-
controlled Senate, defying a powerful Koch brothers conservative
advocacy group, has passed a budget bill that includes a customized. The
Florida Senate passes a bill that would require dog track veterinarians
and greyhound owners to report injuries to racing dogs within seven
days.

TALLAHASSEE, FL – Amid a long-running debate about legalizing
medical marijuana, South Florida Senator Dwight Bullard wants to go a
step further and allow.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — A bill to help Florida's craft brewing
industry and allow sales of popular 64-ounce growlers of beer could
soon head to the desk.

Bills that would create a regulatory framework for fracking in Florida
and allow chemicals used in the process to be kept secret from the public
easily cleared their.

Florida Report: Emergency Evacuation Bill Passes the Florida Senate



was heard on the Senate Floor today, March 24, 2015, and PASSED by
a vote of 29-10.

TALLAHASSEE — The Senate has launched a measure that could open
airspace for private drone users, while seemingly more-restrictive
proposals are ready. A sweeping school choice bill that would allow
parents to send their children to other counties was approved on a party-
line vote. The Florida Senate gave unanimous approval to a House bill
that would limit future require utilities to notify customers of the best
available rates, limit regulators'. The Florida Legislature's 60-day regular
session took place 2015 Bills in the Florida Senate · 2015 Bills in the
Florida House.

TALLAHASSEE — Despite vehement opposition from university
presidents, campus police chiefs and student government associations,
the Senate Higher. Seriously sick Floridians and those who can't find
adequate prescription drugs would be allowed access to medical-grade
marijuana under a major cannabis bill. Traffic ticket quotas for law
enforcement agencies would be illegal under a bill passed by the Florida
Senate.
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Florida legislators this year may expand the prescribing authority of physician assistants and nurse
practitioners to include controlled substances. The move.
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